Medley of Colors,
on canvas of life.....
Airolam aspires to create a contemporary living environment with its unique products. Airolam aims to provide consumers with fashionable and user-friendly innovations that fulfill their growing materialistic and spiritual needs, resulting in the satisfaction of both the exterior and internal souls of the people.

Airolam upholds the "progressing with times and emphasizing on technology" motto and has set its horizon and goals on entering into the international laminate market.

A 100 crore turnover group, managed by a team of highly educated and experienced professionals is setting a new paradigm of creativity in the laminate industry and successfully catering to the diverse industry demands like Office furniture, Home interiors, Shopping malls, Hotel etc. Located at just 10 kms away from Ahmedabad, the manufacturing setup of Airolam Limited is vastly spread in 10 acres of land and equipped with state of the art technologies and amply supported by infrastructural advantages of connectivity, location and climate. Airolam is an ISO 9008-2008 certified company which uses best of raw materials and processes in a meticulously supervised environment to manufacture most amazing range of decorative laminates amusing all.

DigiLAM
Beautify your space

Manifesting the concept of colourful existence with DigiLam. DigiLam - From Airolam to fill your world with brightness and brilliance brought in by the superb melange of colors. DigiLam is a concept where designs and trendy colors come together to fill the surroundings with hues of happiness.
A collection where excellent qualities come together

Digitum Collection comes with special traits of design, color and easy maintenance to enchant you for the eternity. With every Digitum Design, comes the exclusive promise of longevity and lifetime beauty of your space.

The DESIGN which soothes the sensuality of your presence, the DESIGN which highlights your lifestyle in the most amazing way to the design which is superiority crafted with rounds of whiteoutening and visualization.

The true colors of digital fantasia are revealed with sharp base getting expressed in all the richness. A difference which you would have to see to believe, a difference that you have not registered earlier...Discover the beauty of colors as they unfold you to their distinct range.

Maintenance FREE

Let your imagination fly high when you are busy building memories with your space. Leave aside your worry for maintenance as the Fantasias are not only beautiful but are also completely maintenance free. Occasional wiping with a soft wet cloth will again revive the moments you shared with your interior.
Colorful world of designs to decorate your living and bedrooms
Touch elegance everywhere...

Some spaces are meant to enthrall you forever and let you enjoy their company. Thus, we have captivated in some magic.

DigiLAM

DESIGN NO.
ADL 01

Feel vibrancy re-incarnated at every step...

Some spaces are meant to cheer you to the core and make you feel alive all the time. Thus, let them be as vibrant as they can.

DigiLAM

DESIGN NO.
ADL 02
Royalty to the core...
Some spaces are meant to make you feel regal. This one is there to set the tone for your own little kingdom.

Design No: ADL D9

Sense the splendour in every sight...
Some spaces are meant to spell class and comfort both together. This one is meant to make you feel like royalty.

Design No: ADL D4
Let the harmony prevail...
Some spaces are meant to bring accordance all around. Their role then be symmetry of style in your feet.

Be in awe with creativity...
Some spaces are meant to enchant you with their sheer beauty. This is no less so as enchanting as blossoming bud.
Enjoy the joy of vastness... Some spaces are meant to make you feel spacious. Thus sit them big as infinite as clear blue sky.

DESIGN NO: ADL 07

Be in awe of a creation... Some spaces are meant to enchant you with their sheer beauty. Thus let them be as enchanting as blossoming bud.

DESIGN NO: ADL 08
Some spaces are meant to be serious enough to silence you. This one isn’t. As such, it’s as relaxing.

DESIGN NO. ADL 09

Some spaces are meant to awaken you from beautiful dreams and see them in reality. This one isn’t. As such, it’s as relaxing as a part of a loft.

DESIGN NO. ADL 10
Bare set of dream....
Some spaces are meant to be sites of enchanting beauty. Thus set them as fortissimo at first love.

Be color coordinated....
Some spaces are meant to revolve your persona and style. Thus set them as vibrant as rainbow.
Raggingly beautiful...
Some spaces are meant to beguile your senses.
Thus can then be as enriching as our green nature.

DESIGN NO.  
ADL '13

Seductive charm...
Some spaces are meant to seduce your senses. It can very enchanting.
Thus let them be as enchanting as a charming market.

DESIGN NO.  
ADL '14
A dreamland with dash of colors and splash of fun!
Jump, Jive, Enjoy.
Creating a space your tiny tots can feel at home with.

Learn, Live, Laugh.
Creating a space where it is easy to let your hair down in pure joy.
Hop, Skip, Stats.
Creating a space where voices of laughter never cease.

Run, Romp, Roar.
Creating a space where little ones will learn to express themselves freely.
Pongo, Fell, Rino.
Creating a space where your little one will live with new hopes and happiness.

Design No:
ADL 21

Superior Design
True Color
Maintenance Free

Dive, Leap, Bounce.
Creating a space where your little one will lie to take a dive of pure joy.

Design No:
ADL 22
Hum, Chip, Sing.
Creating a space where your tiny tots will sing the song of bliss.

Tweet, Coos, Purr.
Creating a space where the little ones will love to roam around.

Design No.
ADL 23

Superior
DESIGN

True
COLOR

Maintenance
FREE
Amuse, Amuse, Ethereal.
Creating a space where the innocent ones will find a world full of fun.

Enchant, Captivate, Mesmerize.
Creating a space where the little ones will spin the tales of joy.
For delectably beautiful kitchens!
Fragrance of fashion...
From the kitchens, will emanate the aroma of fashion and style.

Aroma of aesthetics...
For your kitchens we have cooked up some exciting interior ideas.
Tasteful interior...
A kitchen is made with love, passion and of course Digilam.

Flavours of style...
Enter the kitchen where every corner is cools with style and splendid.
For that refreshing cooking experience...

With kitchens tiled with DIGLAM, cooking will be a forever refreshing experience.

DESIGN NO: ADL 31

Superior DESIGN True COLOR Maintenance FREE

The essence of every kitchen...

Truly special breakfa for the most important part of a home.

DESIGN NO: ADL 32
A perfect presentation of elegance...
Presentable working spaces to attract positivity in the business.

Design No: ADL 39

A welcoming aura of vibrancy...
Make your receptions welcoming to set the perfect tone for future success.

Design No: ADL 34
Fashionably futuristic...
A collection designed for futuristic commercial spaces.

Set the rhythm of success...
Create an ambiance that connects with its people so beautifully as to inspire the idea of success.
A style statement in its own...
When some businesses need to make a style statement for their business, they style their space with figures.

Superior True Maintenance
DESIGN DESIGN COLOR FREE

Let your business have a vibrant look...
A vibrant atmosphere invites positive vibes to your business. Thus, make sure to add all the hues of business to it.

DESIGN NO: ADL 37

DESIGN NO: ADL 38
A Blooming choice for your business space...

Real space or office, make sure to make them blooming with right mix of design and color.

Let your office space set the new trend...

Collection with vibrant designs and bold colors for the business spaces of today who believe in style and define the rules.
An inviting business address...

When your business spaces are styled with Digilam, you make them irresistibly charming and inviting.

Bleeds with every design concept...

Fashion store, music store, or mall, Digilam Designs easily blend with every business concept and give them beautiful look.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTIES</th>
<th>SPECIFIED VALUES AS PER IS:32045-1995 TYPE 3, HBO</th>
<th>AROLAM CONFirms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sizes</td>
<td>8 FT x 4 FT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness</td>
<td>1.03mm (1.02mm ± 0.3mm)</td>
<td>1.03mm (0.35mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to 300° heat 180°C (Class 3)</td>
<td>Not worse than 3</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not worse than 4</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to immersion in boiling water</td>
<td>10.0% (Maximum)</td>
<td>5.0% Max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass increase (%)</td>
<td>11.0% (Maximum)</td>
<td>0.3% Max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not worse than 6</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensional Stability at 20°C</td>
<td>0.25% (Maximum)</td>
<td>0.05%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.50% (Maximum)</td>
<td>0.52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Surface wear</td>
<td>350 (Min. Retention)</td>
<td>810 Retention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Scratching</td>
<td>2.0 N (Minimum)</td>
<td>2.05 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Scour</td>
<td>Not worse than 4</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to impact by small diameter ball</td>
<td>20 N (Minimum)</td>
<td>35 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to cigarette butts</td>
<td>Not worse than 3</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to creasing</td>
<td>Not worse than 4</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensional Stability at deviated temperature</td>
<td>0.50% (Maximum)</td>
<td>0.32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longitudinal (R1)</td>
<td>1.00% (Maximum)</td>
<td>0.62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transverse (R2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to color change (/test standard)</td>
<td>Not worse than 6</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In xenon arc light</td>
<td>Not worse than 9</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In accelerated carbon arc light</td>
<td>Not worse than 6</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Staining</td>
<td>Group 162</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 164</td>
<td>Not worse than 3</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not worse than 4</td>
<td>Passes Passes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearance</td>
<td>Free From ABC Defects</td>
<td>Free From ABC Defects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Kells check the actual laminate before finallising, as printing colour may differ due to printing limitations.